Kambrya News

Weekly News Term 2, Week 6 2018

Principal’s Message
Dear students, parents, guardians and community members,
I would like to warmly congratulate one of our teachers, Mrs Rachael De Krester. Rachael recently
applied for a DET Inclusive Education Scholarship, and was successful! There was a huge pool of
applicants across the state. This scholarship will see Rachael undertake a Master Of Education
through Monash University specialising in Applied Behaviour Analysis to support students with
complex behavioural or learning needs. I had the pleasure of attending the awards ceremony
with Rachael and her husband on Monday evening, and it was great to see Rachael, who is now
in her 15th year of service to Kambrya College, being rewarded with such an opportunity. We
have long admired her ongoing thirst for knowledge, and her passion for helping children to
maximise their potential, and we look forward to seeing Rachael bring her learnings back to our
students.
A reminder that Year 8-12 exams start next week. Examination results will be included on
reports. All students should have preparing for these, and should have planned some further
revision time this weekend. I wish all students the best with their exams. We also have a staff
professional development day scheduled for Friday 1st June; this will be a student free day.

Key Dates
2018
All School Calendar dates now appear
on Compass - we strongly encourage all
parents to check for upcoming events
through Compass, click on the Calendar
Tab, then Public Whole School Calendar,
you are able to view details in Week or
Month format
Monday 28th May - Friday 1st June
Whole School Exam Week

Friday 1st June
Please note that there will be no parent teacher conferences in the last week of this term, as has
traditionally been scheduled. A review of the attendance data for these conferences, as well as Report Writing Day - STUDENT FREE DAY
feedback from staff, students and parents, has concluded that three parent-teacher evenings for
the year is excessive, and that the timing between the Term 2 and Term 3 interviews has been
insufficient and thus not conducive to quality discussions. As a result, we are moving the College
Friday 8th June
to two parent-teacher conferences per year. The next parent teacher conferences have been
Year 11 Presentation Ball
brought forward from Wednesday 22nd August (Term 3, Week 6,) to Wednesday 25th July (Term
3, Week 2). School reports will be released before the mid-year holidays.
Monday 11th June
Queen’s
Birthday Public Holiday
Also a reminder that the homework club on Wednesday afternoons is now cancelled indefinitely;
I communicated this in the weekly news a few weeks ago. All students should head home at the
end of day at 2:30pm.
Wednesday 13th June
GAT
Our new building now has a roof, and they are starting to lay the bricks! Check out the progress
photos below.
Saturday 16th - Friday 29th June
German Sister School Visit
Wishing all a lovely weekend.

Kind Regards

Sunday 24th June - Tuesday 3rd July
Year 10 Central Australia Camp

Keith Perry
Principal

Friday 29th June
Last Day of Term 2
2.30pm Dismissal
Monday 16th July
First Day of Term 3
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Arts News
Year 9 Drama Performance
On the evening of Friday 18th May, the students of the year
9 Drama elective ‘Stage Magic’ showcased their work to a
public audience and I couldn’t be more proud of them!
As class theatre company, the students put on two plays:
‘Nobody Famous’ by D.M. Larson and ‘The Knave of Hearts’
by Louise Saunders. Each student was allocated an area of
stagecraft for which they had to take charge, be that costume,
lighting, prop, set design, make-up or sound, as well as a
performance role that they had to rehearse and perform.
Every single detail that was presented on stage was a direct
result of the students’ hard work over the past five weeks and
resulted in a performance that they should feel very proud of.
The audience, myself included, were highly entertained and
the performances were of a considerably high standard given
the restricted time frame, as well as the fact that many of
these students were making their debut performance! The
level of care, maturity, confidence, dedication and support
that these students developed and demonstrated throughout
this process is one that should be highly commended. Several
laughs, tears and lessons were shared along the way, and I
am incredibly proud of their achievements. What a pleasure
to assist and watch these students grow as designers,
performers, analysts, Arts appreciators, team members,
learners and people.
Congratulations to the students and thanks to all those who
came along to watch and offer their support.

Miss Leya Mackus
HOD Arts
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Arts News
Melbourne Theatre Company Apprenticeship Program
Bunjil Place and Melbourne Theatre Company have teamed up to offer an exciting new opportunity to students.
The MTC Apprenticeship is a free theatre project for the young people of Casey (Year’s 9 – 11 OR Age 13 – 17 y/o). An
ensemble of 20 young people will be gathered together for an variety of immersive Theatre experiences. Split into x2
distinct phases, first the group will visit MTC x1 each month May – August to learn more about Theatre e.g.: to see a Show,
have a Q&A with the creatives team, Back stage Tour, etc. Then phase 2 will have the group take part in a 5 day workshop
(during Sep/Oct School Holidays) where they will develop and rehearse a new piece of theatre, to perform in Bunjil Place
Studio.
Melbourne Theatre Company are Melbourne’s home of live storytelling, producing an annual mainstage season of over 12
plays, as well as other play readings, workshops, tour and much more. MTC is one of Australia’s major art organisations,
making theatre since 1953, and is one of the largest theatre companies in the world.

Please speak to Miss Mackus if you would like an application form.
Congratulations to year 9 students Tahlia Leedekerken and Emily Felton who have already been accepted into the program!

School Production News

College Production BBQ Fundraiser
When: Sunday 10th June
Where: Bunnings, Fountain Gate
Time: 9am – Approx. 4.30pm
All invited and encouraged to come along and support the
college production team and help us to raise funds for the
show. Come grab a sausage and drink and feel good about
contributing to this year’s wonderful production of ‘The
Wizard of Oz – YPE’!
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Sport News
On Monday 14th May our Year 9 Elite Athlete class visited the Victorian Institute of Sport in Albert Park. There they saw
elite athletes train in a world-class facility, which included VO2 max testing, ice baths and jump mats. Students got an
insight into elite training programs and discussed with Rio Olympic Team Member Melissa Duncan on how to overcome
setbacks and reach your potential.

Student Achievement News

On the weekend Bailey Jankovic from the Saints
Wheelies, competed at the Bendigo Classic
Wheelchair Basketball Tournament. After a full day
of competition, the Saints came through winning 18
to 50 against the host team Bendigo Braves.
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13 reasons why, season 2
On Friday the 18th May, Netflix’s notorious TV-series, 13 Reasons Why, came out with a second season. After the
profound cultural effect Season 1 had, particularly on young people and those with a history of mental illness, it is
understandable that some parents may be feeling a little nervous. Whilst we have yet to watch this season, which
means we are not certain of the content explored in Season 2. We do however have a pretty good idea from what
Netflix has shared, that the issues from last season such as suicide, sexual assault, bullying and violence, will
continue.
One of the greatest dangers of the show we believe, aside from the adult themes, is the fact that the entire season is
made available at once on Netflix. Rather than watching an episode a week, where plenty of normal life can happen in
between, the season can be ‘binge watched’ all at once. If we as adults can struggle with the self-control to stop binge
watching our favourite show on a weeknight, when we have work the next day, then we can hardly expect teenagers
to have more self-control and to moderate their exposure in the isolation of their own room.
Watching multiple episodes at a time in isolation, while sleep deprived, is a dangerous way for any young person to
process the themes shown in 13 Reasons Why, so we recommend that restrictive measures are put in place to limit
access to the show or internet. While the series contains mature and adult themes, unfortunately it would be naive of
us to assume that our young people are not already exposed to some of these issues through their friendship groups
and school life. Depending on the age of your teenager and the boundaries already in place in your household, if they
are old enough and determined to watch the series, we recommend that you find a way to play a part in their
experience with some of the following tips:
1.

Help your young person understand that they do not have to watch the show. Provide the perspective that, even
though everyone else might be watching it, the hype is probably only going to last a couple of weeks, but the
images and experiences of the show could last a lot longer in their minds…

2.

Put a plan in place to ensure they do not watch the whole thing at once! Encourage your young person to keep
their plans and commitments throughout the weekend, or help them make plans so that they are not bingeing the
series, especially at night. Perhaps you can agree that they’re going to break up the episodes by getting up and
saying hi to someone in your house after each episode, or you could take them out for dessert randomly on
Saturday night, or you could have the internet turned off at a certain time in the evening.

3.

Recognise that some of the things that happen in this series may not just trigger personal memories or
experiences for your young person, but may also be a trigger for experiences their friends have been through and
shared. It is important not to downplay the impact their friend’s experiences can have on them, and still be there
for emotional support or processing if needed.

4.

Encourage your young person to watch it with someone! Either you could show genuine interest in watching it
with them (making sure you bring generous snacks with you!), or encourage them to find someone else that they
can watch it with, like an older sibling or friend who will help bring moderation. That way, if anything gets a bit
much and they just need to chat in the moment, someone will be right there.

5.

Do your research and go into your discussion about the show prepared. Headspace have some great resources
to help and we produced a free Discussion Guide for the last season. If your young person makes a reference
to the show, don’t pounce on what they said or them. Whether you are happy they are watching it or not, they
don’t need your judgement in this moment, they need someone to process with and support them seeking further
help if needed.

While talking about these issues is important, if you or someone you know is at risk, it is critical to get help
from a professional resource or call Lifeline on 13 11 14.
For further information please access the following Headspace produced guide:
https://headspace.org.au/assets/Uploads/PARENTS-13RY-Headspace2.pdf
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